
WEEK 1: HOSEA 1:1-2:1

IN PAIRS:  Imagine that for years you’ve been cheating on your spouse (of boyfriend/ 
girlfriend) & although they’ve had suspicions you’ve consistently denied it, till one day they 
catch you & confront you and still forgive you. How would you feel? What would you do?

 

1.    As you READ HOSEA 1:1-2:1, what can you find out about the recipients of this book?

 

·      What things about the context would better help you understand this?

(see the handout sheet but remember to include the question “When was each kingdom 
finally destroyed?”)

·      IN SMALL GROUPS fill in the map & associated questions.

 

2.    In chapter 1 what did you learn about Hosea & his family?

Adulterous wife, 3 kinds, along with their names etc

·      Hosea would be a known figure in the city of Samaria. What would be the impact on 
people as they heard his message & the names of his children?

(Shock, anger, mocking, some would take him seriously & hear his message recognising 
that other prophets like Amos & Micah were saying the same things) 

·      Adultery is a key theme in this book. What was God’s purpose in having His prophet 
marry a woman who is (or who becomes) a prostitute?

(It was an illustration of the nation- treated so kindly by God yet so unfaithful to Him. It 
was also a picture of the people’s idolatry & worship of Baal) 

 

3.    As you again READ HOSEA 1:10-2:1 what can you find out about the future of the 2 
kingdoms?

Destruction, scattering, not loved, cast off as God’s people & yet some kind of future is 
offered for both kingdoms, restored and united under a single ruler 

·      God’s faithfulness to His covenant is the reason for his long suffering & unwillingness 
to reject His people. IN PAIRS: How do those attributes of God make you feel? How do 
they affect your approach to Christian life?

Grateful, a sense of security & deep love but also of being utterly unworthy and ashamed 
& wanting to be different. Also anger that others could treat our loving God as if He is 
worthless 


